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Principals' time allocation in Shanghai school
administration context
In the 2013 Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS 2013), work time of lower
secondary school principals was categorized into administrative and leadership tasks,
curriculum and teaching-related tasks, interactions with student, parent, and community, and
others. To understand principals' work in Shanghai, this study examined the restrictive
structure of principals' time allocation to each domain of tasks and the explanatory structure of
school administration context for principals' time allocation using structural equation models.
The results of the restrictive structure indicated that although curriculum and teaching-related
tasks constitute their favourite domain, administrative and leadership tasks are in the
moderating position of principals' time allocation structure. Meanwhile, principals' interactions
with students are important reasons behind their interactions with student parents and
community members. The results of the explanatory structure indicated that teachers are not
important school leaders but principals' work objects, which is in line with student parents'
expectation of principalship. With the support from vice-principals, principals can save some
time on student and parent interactions but increase the proportion of time spent on
administrative and leadership tasks. With the support from students, they can save some time
on administrative and leadership tasks. A serious shortage of instructional materials or relevant
professional development increases principals' proportion of time spent on student
interactions. Social insecurity in school increases principals' proportion of time spent on
administrative and leadership tasks while physical insecurity in school decreases their
proportion of time spent on curriculum and teaching related tasks.
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